ABSTRACT The influence of scaling on phenotypic responses to long-term selection was evaluated in lines of chickens selected for high (HWS) and low (LWS) 8-week body weight. The focus of the experiment was on phenotypic correlations between means and standard deviations, and unadjusted vs. standardized responses. Traits measured were body weight at 4 (BW4) and 8 wk (BW8). Correlations between means and standard deviations for BW8 (the selected trait) were positive and greater for BW4 in LWS than HWS. In both lines, scaling masked the degree more than the pattern of response; however, after standardization, it was greater in LWS than HWS. Selection changed the standard deviation units of juvenile BW with a 2-fold difference in BW8 for both HWS and LWS in which the latter reached a physiological limit. Standardization is a robust method to adjust for scaling, thus enhancing the interpretability of responses in long-term selection experiments. Because of changes in variances associated with those in phenotypic means, this method to correct for part-whole correlations was useful.
INTRODUCTION
Long-term divergent selection for body weight at 8 wk (BW8) is accompanied by changes in unselected traits (Dunnington and Siegel, 1996; Flisar et al., 2014) . Such experiments provide insights that cannot be obtained from short-term experiments (less than 20 generations) or from commercial breeding programs. This is because genetic factors change over the duration of selection. Responses may be influenced by numerous factors, including initial gene frequencies, rate of allelic fixation, changes in fitness, changes in variance, standing genetic variation, and genetic and physiological limits (Dunnington and Siegel, 1985; .
A consideration in analyzing the response to selection for BW is that of scaling (Carte and Siegel, 1970; Falconer, 1981; Dunnington and Siegel, 1985; Falconer and Mackay, 1996; Hill and Bünger, 2004; Flisar et al., 2014) . Scaling is a population phenomenon that occurs when the phenotypic variance changes concomitant with changes in the population mean, i.e., it is evident upon selection in which the phenotypic variance changes with the population mean (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) . Removal of scaling helps to interpret responses and draw conclusions to results of selection because scaling may contain artifacts that mask the true response to selection (Falconer, 1981; Falconer and Mackay, 1996) . This can be accomplished by C 2017 Poultry Science Association Inc. Received July 13, 2016. Accepted March 21, 2017. 1 Corresponding author: pbsiegel@vt.edu transformation to logarithms and coefficients of variation (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) or standardization by placing input variables on a common scale by providing numeric variables in standard deviation units (Hill, 1984; Gelman, 2008) .
Transformation to remove scaling in programs involving selection may be used as a preprocessing technique to clean data before actual analysis (Carte and Siegel, 1970; Falconer, 1981; Dunnington and Siegel, 1985; Flisar et al., 2014) . This is because responses to divergent selection may be asymmetrical, and a transformation to logarithms can make the response more symmetrical. Log transformation is a nonlinear conversion of data and is generally applied to correct for heteroscedasticity (Kvalheim et al., 1994) , to convert multiplicative relations to additive relations, and to make skewed distributions (more) symmetrical (van den Berg et al., 2006) . Scaling transformation enables further regression analysis and/or can enable comparisons of variability (Falconer, 1981; Falconer and Mackay, 1996) . Transforming data may be viewed as a standard procedure in most genetic investigations to resemble normality, as it satisfies one or more of the desired properties of normality, additivity, and variance independent of the mean (Lynch and Walsh, 1998) .
Standardizing to remove scaling is one method in which data have been adjusted in terms of the variability of the sample or population from which the measure was taken. The aim of standardization is to equate effects measured on different scales (Baguley, 2009) . Although this method is more commonly used in preprocessing data for psychological, biomedical, statistical, and functional genomics studies (van den Berg et al., 2006; Gelman, 2008; Baguley, 2009) , the aim is to correct for heterogeneity of variances. Such a method of standardization is necessary to increase accuracy and is useful in selection experiments (Hill, 1984) .
Literature on standardizing for scaling associated with long-term divergent selection experiments for BW8 in chickens is lacking. Thus, the objectives of this study are to (i) determine the phenotypic correlations of means and standard deviations of the selected trait (BW8) and correlated body weight at 4 wk (BW4) and (ii) compare unadjusted and standardized responses to long-term divergent selection for BW8 and correlated responses in BW4 for females and males.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design
Procedures for this study were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Virginia Tech. A long-term selection experiment for high and low BW8 in White Plymouth Rock (WPR) chickens began at Virginia Tech in 1957. Foundation stock for the experiment consisted of crosses of 7 moderately inbred lines of WPR (Siegel, 1962) . From this segregating gene pool, chickens with heavier BW8 were chosen as parents for the high line (HWS), and those with lighter BW8 were selected as parents for the low line (LWS). Individual selection was then practiced within the respective HWS and LWS lines in all subsequent generations, with BW8 as the single criterion of selection. Numbers of sires and dams selected to produce each line were 8 and 48 through the fourth generation of selection (S4), 12 and 48 from S5 to S25, and 14 and 56 after S25. These parents were selected from within-line groups of approximately 150 to 250 individuals depending on the generation. Pure truncation selection was not used, however, to avoid overrepresentation of sire and dam families (Dunnington and Siegel, 1996; Dunnington et al., 2013) . This effort to curtail inbreeding and avoid mating among half sib or close relatives and to avoid selection of particular sire or dam families reduced, yet it could not avoid inbreeding from common ancestry. It did result in similar population structures in both lines, and by generation 48, inbreeding was moderately high and effective population size was low, as expected, in closed lines (Márquez et al., 2010) .
Husbandry
Each generation, chicks were hatched on the first Tuesday in March of every year and wing-banded for individual identification. If adequate numbers were not obtained from this hatch, a second hatch was produced on the third Tuesday in March. Chicks from every generation were reared in identical pens with concrete floors, wood shavings as bedding, continuous light, and hot-air brooding until 8 wk of age (Dunnington and Siegel, 1996; Dunnington et al., 2013) . Other than routine husbandry in a rather isolated environment, the only disease preventatives were the addition of a coccidiostat to the diet and vaccination for Marek's disease, which commenced after the 17th generation of selection. Throughout the study, feed in mash form and water were provided ad libitum with the same formulations. They were fed chick starter consisting of 20% CP and 2,685 kcal/kg ME until 8 weeks.
Traits
Traits reported here are BW4 and BW8 (selected trait). Data were obtained for males and females with weights measured to the nearest gram.
Statistical Analysis
Regressions of mean BW4 and BW8 on generation and product moment correlations between traits were calculated for generation intervals zero to 54, zero to 18, 19 to 36, and 37 to 54. Correlations between means and standard deviations were calculated for generations zero to 54 for both sexes and selected lines. Unadjusted generation means were not corrected (adjusted) for scaling.
Standardization for scaling consisted of dividing the mean response in the respective generation by the phenotypic standard deviation for that particular sex and line. Thus, the corrected or adjusted variables were on a common scale of standard deviation units:
where x is either 4 or 8 wk BW in each generation. All calculations were conducted using regression procedures, correlations, means (standardized and unadjusted), and standard deviations (JMP 11, 2015) . Default p value = P < 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Correlations of Means and Standard Deviations for Body Weights
Correlations between means and their respective standard deviations for BW4 and BW8 were positive for males and females for all generation intervals (Table 1) . Although evident in both lines, the correlations were consistently higher for LWS than HWS.
For the zero to 54 generation interval, the correlation for BW8 in HWS was 0.42 in both sexes. In LWS, the correlations for females (0.92) and males (0.90), while also essentially the same, were more than twice that for HWS. For BW4, the correlations were 0.62 and 0.48 in HWS females and males, respectively. In 
Unadjusted and Standardized Regressions of BW8
An overview of unadjusted and standardized trends over the course of selection for BW8 in females of both selected lines is shown in Fig. 1 . Although both unadjusted and standardized trends were similar overall for HWS, the former generally increased while the latter trend was more variable. During the first 20 generations, the standardized measure in HWS was generally higher and thereafter lower. Beginning in generation 18, feed intake was restricted in HWS because of increasing difficulties in reproduction due to obesity (Dunnington and Siegel, 1985; Dunnington et al., 2013) . Whether or not this change in husbandry had an effect on progeny variation is unknown.
Although the response trend in LWS was similar for both the unadjusted and standardized measures as both decreased and plateaued, there was clear separation between them. Similar but greater responses were observed for males than females for BW8 (Fig. 2) . The similarities in response between females and males in LWS suggest that scaling was not influential in the pattern of the response, which was quadratic for both unadjusted and standardized values. However, the response appeared greater when data were standardized for scale effects. Standardized values adjusted for correlations between means and standard deviations (SD) placed the variables on a common scale. Furthermore, the unadjusted and standardized patterns of response for LWS were significant for both linear and quadratic effects. This pattern was consistent with those of Dunnington et al. (2013) who reported a quadratic response to selection in LWS.
For both the females and males (Figures 1 and 2 ), the standardized response changed more than 2 standardized units throughout the entire selection period in HWS. The SD measure in LWS decreased 2 SD units since the start of selection. The phenotypic selection limit was reached in this line at 2 SD units during the first 25 generations with little, if any, decrease thereafter. The rate at which this line reached a response limit was much greater in earlier generations than in HWS. For the SD response both reached 2 SD during the selection period, although a selection limit was reached in LWS. Comparisons between lines show there is a 2-fold difference in standardized responses for this experiment period. Namely, selection for juvenile BW8 resulted in overall higher changes of SD units for both HWS and LWS for 54 generations of selection with LWS having reached phenotypic limits. There is ample molecular evidence for standing genetic variation in the base population from which these lines were derived. Epistasis and integrations show that the phenotypic limits are not genetic limits per se (e.g. Ka et al., 2009a; b; Johansson et al., 2010; Ahsan et al., 2013 
Unadjusted and Standardized Regressions of BW4
In HWS, the correlated response of unadjusted BW4 for males and females increased over the 54 generations of selection. In contrast, standardized responses increased during the first 20 generations and then plateaued (Figures 3 and 4) . The plateau in the standardized measures during the later generations may have been influenced by maternal effects associated with feed restriction because maternal effects influencing juvenile BW dissipate over time (Liu et al., 1993) . Scaling also may have influenced the pattern of responses. Clearly, the magnitude differed in both sexes and was lower than the unadjusted response upon standardization during the last 34 generations. In the LWS, both measures showed a similar decline in males and females. Although scaling did not alter the pattern of response, it did influence the degree, as seen in higher responses with standardization. This shows that scaling masked the magnitude of responses in LWS.
The change in standard deviation units for 54 generations of selection was low in BW4 for females and males of HWS (Figures 3 and 4) . Overall, the mean SD unit was 8.32 ± 0.01. During the first 18 generations, it was 8.27 ± 0.06, and in the last 18 generations it was 8.55 ± 0.05 SD. Thus, there was a smaller increase in SD units throughout selection in HWS females for BW4. A similar trend was seen in male BW4 as the means ranged from 8.38 ± 0.06 SD in the first 18 generations and 8.89 ± 0.09 in the last 18 generations (Fig. 4) . This comparison indicated that selection for higher BW8 did not alter much of standard deviation units in correlated responses in BW4. In LWS, the standardized measure was reduced by one SD unit (from 5 SD to 4 SD) during the selection period in both the females and males ( Figures 3 and 4) . The correlated response to selection for low BW8 resulted in one SD unit difference during the 54-generations of selection.
General
Scale is a consideration in selection as well as other experiments. Here, BW was measured in g. Growth is not an arithmetical process. Following the logic of the example for the mouse given by Falconer (1981) , a 50 g increase in BW for a 500 g chicken is not necessarily the same as a 20 g increase in BW for one weighing 200 g. Although the 10% change may have the same degree of influence, in the case of our bidirectional selection experiment, they were different. The means and variances were correlated, hence the expression in standard deviation units. Selection was based on the distributions, with skewness also an issue. In the low selected line, skewness was an important influence on selection because in some generations there were females that may have died from anorexia or did not reach the necessary BW to commence lay (Siegel and Dunnington, 1987) .
Other factors that could contribute to scale in breeding programs and in our selection experiment include mutations (Alexander et al., 2015) , proviral inserts (Ka et al., 2009b) , and maternal and nonadditive genetic effects (e.g. Liu et al., 1993; Pettersson et al., 2011) .
Correlations between means and SD as a result of selection for BW8 were highly positive and greater for LWS than HWS. In both lines, scaling masked the degree more than the pattern of response and was line specific. Namely, while scaling did not influence the pattern of the response to selection of BW8 in either line, it was population specific with regard to the magnitude of response being higher in the LWS than HWS. Standardization is a robust method to adjust for scaling enhancing the interpretability and direction of long-term responses to selection. Because of the change in variances associated with the change in phenotypic means, this method to correct for the correlation was useful. Long-term selection for juvenile BW8 resulted in a 2-fold difference in change in SD units in both the HWS and LWS, with LWS reaching a phenotypic (physiological) selection limit. Selection limit was reached af-ter 2 SD units of change from selection for low BW8. On the other hand, BW4 had a lower change in SD units, as it was lower in HWS than LWS. These results demonstrate a lack of symmetry and the role of scale in responses to selection for quantitative traits such as juvenile body weights.
